
Michael Lemma 

Michael Lemma graduated from the Savannah College of Art 
and Design. Michael received his BFA in Graphic Design and 
minor in Architecture. He has studied art and design since he 
was seven and studied under famed comic book.

Michael has been a guest speaker for the Industrial product 
design company Quirky.com on their live web panels. He's 
designed for corporations such as SBNation.com, 
TheVerge.com, Touchstorm Productions, & WWE. His design 
works were used by such entertainment companies and 
products as Dove, AMC's Breaking Bad, Coors Light, Bacardi, 
and WWE product line. He was the Creative Director/Lead 
Designer for Downer EDI. 

Education:

From: 

Portfolio Sites: 

E-mail: 

Phone: 

Savannah College of Art & Design, 2011 BFA Graphic Design
Minor in Architecture 

Capabilities:

Software:

Recognition:

UI Design, User Interaction, Brand Identity, Logo Design, 
Corporate Identity, Key Art, Typography, Web Design, 
Advertisement Design, Concept, Design, Illustration, HTML 5, 
Jquery Mobile, Drawing, Painting, Photography, Architectural Design, 
Art Direction, Communication & Strategy, Conceptualizing, 
Photo Manipulation, Print Design, Web & Digital Design, Mock Design, 
Photography &.Film, Web Banner Design, Mrec Design, Digital Design.

Photoshop (7+Yrs Exp.), Illustrator (7+Yrs Exp.), InDesign(5Yrs Exp.), 
Dreamweaver (3 Yrs Exp.), Flash (3 Yrs Exp.), Adobe Acrobat Pro, 
Fireworks, Adobe Edge, Adobe Muse, AutoCad, Microsoft Word, 
Final Cut Pro X, Power Point, Mac & PC Proficient

-Top 10 EA NHL Cover Contest 2013
-Graphic design art work was the subject of a feature 
Article on playingcardcollector.net
-Photographic work achieved "most popular" status 
on the community site 500px.com

michaellemma.prosite.com , 500px.com/designpro22

Designpro22@gmail.com

732-757-2130

Princeton, New Jersey
Creative Director/Lead Designer-Downer EDI Sydney, Australia
www.downergroup.com/

As Creative Director Oversee iPad application design for AMIXPRO, a system to alert 
employees of situations that need to be attended to in industrial areas and public transport 
areas for this $5 billion global company. Focus on layout, UI design, user experience, and 
color scheme while working with the latest Jquery mobile platform. Coordinate visual 
design development with the programming team and provide creative-direction and
Art-direction to a team of eight. 
Worked here from April 2013-Nov 2013

WWE.com The Official Site of the WWE Universe
www.wwe.com/

WWE is the largest professional wrestling media and entertainment company in the 
world. My job at WWE as Graphic Designer was to coordinate with the Art director 
to design for the marketing and sales store they are setting up in Miami. I designed 
branding for a variety of merchandise and advertising pieces
Worked here from 2012-2013

UI Designer Rosetta
www.rosetta.com

Rosetta is a Digital Ad Agency. My job was a UI Designer. I designed various iPad
applications for Pharma companies.
Worked here from 2013-2014

UI-Designer-RevHealth
www.revhealth.com

RevHealth is a Digital Phrama agency. They focus on design/branding for Phrama 
companies. I worked on various iPad applications for brands of various medicines.
Worked here 2014

Art Director -FCB Health Pace
www.FCBHealthcare.com/

As Art Director I am responsible for producing innovative ideas for the visual elements 
of campaigns in all kinds of media. This includes responsive designs for web, mobile, 
and print design.
Worked here from 2014-2015

Senior UI Designer-Jibe
www.jibe.com

I’m responsible for all UI Visual Elements of Jibe's platforms, and creating visual 
engaging elements for Mobile and Desktop designs. Senior UI Designer involves 
critical thinking, UX work flows, and collaboration with the Director of UX. 
Worked here 2015-Present

Clear Channel Communications, Inc.
www.clearchannel.com/

Clear Channel Media is the parent company of the iHeart Radio Application. They 
are located in NYC and are most famous for various hit radio stations such as z100, 
a top 40’s hit’s station. As Graphic Designer my job consisted of making logos for 
new stations being brought into the iHeart community. While working there I also 
worked on the iHeart Radio Music Festival branding. The festival consisted of Artists 
such as Taylor Swift, GreenDay, Lil Wayne, and more. 
Worked here from 2012

VoxMedia
www.voxmedia.com/

Vox Media is the parent company of “SB Nation”, “The Verge”, and “Polygon”. They 
are a publishing house for media groups (Tech, Sports, Gaming). Responsible for 
layout design in Photoshop and mocking up ad proposals for big named clients. I 
also created logo design, assisted the art director with design, magazine and online 
layout and publishing tasks, and worked collaboratively with the in house Graphic 
Designers and artists on the graphic elements of marketing and publishing 
materials. Extensively use the Adobe CS5 suite of products.    
Worked here from Jan 2012-May 2012

Touchstorm Production
www.touchstorm.com/

Touchstorm is the parent company of the "How To" website Howdini.com. 
Responsibilities include web ad design, product designs, retouching, and logo 
design for the new sections of the website. 
Worked here from Oct 2011-Jan 2012

Creative Approach
www.creativeapproach.com/

Creative Approach is a digital printing service that provides printing and creative 
service for local business in Savannah Georgia. My job as Designer was to set up 
printers, create logos and other digital media for various businesses. 
Worked here from Sept 2007-Jun 2010
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Did you mean? Ambitious Senior UI Designer & Creative Director?

Michael Lemma 

About 5-6 Year of Experience 

Designer


